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CONCiRATULATIONS
Volume

42. No. 6.

Monmouth. Oreqon

Let Him Be God
For most of the students

of Sophomore

block, Monday,

Nov-

ember 2, started out like any other hectic day. But, by one
o'clock the whole aspect of the day had changed.

The Story:
The Curious
Savage

In'terco111legiate
Knights P'ageant
Is Success

Mrs. Savage has been left
The Intercollegiate Knights'
ten million dollars by her hus- Duchess Pageant was held in
the Music Hall Auditorium,
band, and wants to make the October 28th, last Wednesday.
best use of it, in spite of the Each year the IK's put on this
least overly nervous.
I
efforts of her grown-up step- pageant to select their duchIn a thick muddled voice, followed by Mr. Miles and Dr. chfldren to get their hands on .ess; a girl they believe worth
Dr. Glogau announced that at Glogau re-entered.
Dr. GIo- it. These latter, knowing that representing the Intercollegitwo-forty-five last night he gau was in his usual composed the widow's wealth is now in ate Knights' organization.
had finished one-third of his manner, neatly dressed and negotiable securities, and see.
The IK's nominated some
. book, an accumulation
of five hair miraculously
combed.
ing they cannot get hold of it, girls one of which would be
month's work. He also deNeedless to say, the class commit her to a "sanitarium"
elected the IK Duchess. At the
elared that he had found some was confused.
Many felt he hoping to "bring her to her next meeting these girls were
very interesting quotes in his was foolish to try and put up senses."
But Mrs. Savage is interviewed and ten of them
book, some of which he would a front. Pity was felt by most determined to establish a fund were selected to compete for
like to read to the class. At for the man. Dr. Glogau stood to help others realize their the Intercollegiate
Knights'
this point, he lit a cigarett.e up in front of the class and hopes and dreams. In the Duchess title.
took a few puffs and set It stated that it was all a trick, sanitarium she meets various
At the pageant two front
down. He then read one or a hoax. The purpose of the social misfits, men and women rows were reserved for the IK
two lines and put down the hoax was to find out what the who just cannot adjust them- members. Each member was
cigarette again; read a few general reaction would be if a selves to life, people who need given a grading sheet \ on
more lines and lit an~ther cig- man, respected and followed the help Mrs. Savage can pro- which he would evaluate each
arette. Then, he again stated by many, would step out of vide, In getting to know them, girl as she performed. These
that he had a few quotes to his image and do something she realizes that she will girls were graded with a ten
read and started again to re- completely
unexpected
and find happiness with them, and point system which took in
read the same quotes.
out of the compass of social plans to spend the rest of her account their talent, beauty,
Dr. Glogau then rose from conduct.
life as one of them. But when poise, and a-ppearance.
his seat on top of the desk,
According to Dr. Wallace, tne doctor tells her there is
The first part of the pageant
walked around the desk and the experiment was highly no reason why she 'should re- was the presentation of talent.
pulled what appeared to be a successful.
However, it was main, she hesitates to go out Each girl performed her piece
bottle of whiskey from his said by Mr. Miles that Dr. into a hard world where pea- of talent after being introducbriefcase. He poured himself Glogau didn't do as well as ple seem ready to do anything ed by the master; of ceremona drink, and nervously drank expected. More than an ex- for money. The life she led Ics, Roger Engle. After the talit down. Then he turned to- periment on human nature, it there was gracious, amusing ent came the presentation of
wards the class as if to say proved that no matter how and useful, while her new girls in their evening gowns.
something, became very ill, much trouble or difficulty a friends are interested in her. They were escorted by Dean
and ran out of the room of person gets into, there are al- not in her money. Through- Osterman from the rear of the
horrified sophomores.
ways those who will stick-up out the quick action of the small auditorium to the steps
As soon as Dr. Glogau left for and vouch for him. Grant- comedy the self-seeking step- of the stage where they were
the .lQ.\ltll> ..Mij<ki ~der,
the ed, it was an experiment. But, chrldren a.tt..dri~lL:tP di§.tra.c: pre$en~tg
the.-.lK,...,memb
doctor's secretary, stood up most of those involved were tion by their vain efforts to Then came a short Interrnisand asked the class to please unaware of it.
Each and brow-beat Mrs. Savage. The sion while ballots were countremain in their seats.
She every student felt personally latter, however, preserves her ed and points were added up
then put the whiskey bottle involved, because of his Iik- equanimity and leads these for each girl.
into the brief-case, as if to ing and respect.
stepchildren on a merry chase.
Last year's ' 'If{ - Duchess,
conceal evidence and the
Most of the students of They get mixed up in all sorts Gloria Cor-di, crowned Miss
truth. She then left the room. Sophomore Block failed to of ridiculous mishaps, which Bobbi Cox, a blonde, blue
Then chaos broke out. The realize what would happen if end in complete frustration. eyed sophomore girl from
confused class had mixed Dr. Glogau was reported. They At last her friends conspire to Eugene. Bobbi is majoring
emotions. Many were shy, dis- didn't think that they were get rid of the in-laws, and in Physical Education and
gusted, and wept with can- saving his job and position. through their simple belief in is· on the varsity rally squad.
cern. Carol Mason stated, "I Nor were they concerned whe- the justice of her cause, they She did an excellent expreswas so shook up that I cried ther they might gain some- enable Mrs. Savage to carry sive pantomime of Do r i s
my eyes out." Most, however, thing by not telling. They out her plans. She is event- Day's "I'm a Girl." She wore
were sure that he was drunk were more concerned with ually persuaded to leave the a magenta cow-girl outfit. Her
and was very deeply con- saving his respect and Integ- sanitarium and devote all her evening gown was a floor
cerned about something. Judy rity. Should anyone desire energies to the administration length white formal.
Underhill said, "I was sure his more respect and honor. let of her fund. The last scene,
a farewell party, is a delightFrom here she goes to, the
wife had died, or something." him be God.
ful fantasy where each "quest" regional IK Duchess pageant
QUESTIONS AROSE
in the sanitarium realizes at when the regional Duchesses
A few moments later after
last some hopeless dream for compete for the state title. The
Mikki had left, Dr. Wallace,
something he was never able winner of the state title prohead of the music department,
to realize. Though the dom- ceeds to the National Interentered the room, followed
i'nant mood of the play is .high collegiate
Knights'
contest.
again by Mikki. Dr. Wallace
asked what had happened.
The Institute for English- comedy, it has a very serious There she competes with other
Each character is duchesses for the National
The class was quite am- Speaking Students of the In- message.
biguous. No one acted as if ternational
Graduate School clearly portrayed, and the Duchess title. We wish Miss
he knew what was going on at the University of Stock- audience is left with a feeling Cox the very best luck in the
or what had happened.
Not holm, Sweden is offering grad- that the neglected virtues of regionals.
one person stated that he uate tuition scholarships plus kindness and affection have -=------------thought Dr. Glogau was drunk. travel SUbsidy to qualified not been entirely lost in a
Most- of them thought Dr. students from the United Sta- world that seems motivated at have had credits earned at
times only by greed and dis- the University of Stockholm
Glogau was worried or very tes for the 1965·66 year.
recognized by their colleges
ill. However, after much drillA one-year course leads to a honesty.
or universities in the United
ing by Dr. Wallace it was said Diploma from the Internationthat Dr. Glogau had been al Graduate School and a two- Stockholm to American stud- States. Tuition is $700 for
drinking. At this Dr. Wallace year course to the Master's ents who wish to spend their the academic year and cost of
walked out muttering that Degree. Courses are in social Junior year there. All classes living $145 a month.
During the pe.st-war period
he had never had anything sciences and Swedish lan- are conducted in English. some
1500 students from more
like this before. _
guage. No previous knowledge Applicants must have .com- than 50 countries have shared
After about five or six min- of Swedish is necessary.
pleted.not less than two years the opportunity to learn and
utes of utter confusion and
There is also a program of- at an American college. As exchange ideas of a truly inmixed emotions, Dr. Wallace fered at the University of a rule, American students ternational setting at the University of Stockholm.
The above information is
from literature recently reccived from the AmericanScandinavian Foundation by
Dr. C. J. Noxon, Fulbright Advisor. If any student wants
further details about either
progrart:l, see Dr. Noxon, Room
104, Swindel Hall, 2·3 p.m.
Mon., Wed.,' Fri.! or 11-12
Tues., Thurs.
As the bell rang for the twelve o'clock
the class quieted down, the professor,
dressed and composed, entered with hair
erally "white as a sheet."
To most, he

class to begin, and
usually flawlessly
uncombed and Iitappeared ill, or at

Scholarships
Are Offered

"Schmoe.olight Serenade" is the theme for this year's annual ~aclie H~wkins danee
that is being sponsored by the Collec:to Coeds and Intercollegiate Knl~?ts. Pictured a~~e
are the candidates for the most eligible spinster and bachelor.
The, dogpatch court 1~,
from left to right, ROD,Rivers and Pat Benton. freshmen;
Clayto~ Ma~ruder aDd Relta
Stutz. sophomores: Ken Keller and Kathy Lakey. juniors: and Dick Gnmes ':Iud Karen
Olson, seniors. It all takes place on November 7 from 8:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. In t~e ~ES
qymuasium. Grubbies or costumes are the attire to be WOrD to the clance, and it IS a

girl ask boy affair.

TO LBJ

The price is 26c drug aDd 25c stag.

Arnold Arms pooled. their creative resources and wo'D the
Homecoming donn sign contest for the second year in a
row. The idea and design was primarily the work of Bob
Larson. a freshman from Sweet H'ome. Maaske Hall won
second place. and the Cottage came in third. CoDgratula~
tions A.A•

WholsWho
Alt OCE
Twenty-five students were
selected for Who's Who in
American, Colleges and Universities. This is an honor, .stnce
the book is published nationally. The students are selected
by an anonymous group of
faculty and students.
They
are chosen on leadership,
scholarship,
character,
and
their service to the school. To
qualify tor Who's Who they
must have an accumulative
grade point average of 2.5.
1) Anderson, Edward John
2) Bauer, David Armstrong
3) Boylan, Richard Allen
4) Bump, Emily Ann
5) Dawson, John Paul
6) Edwards, Dale Alan
7) Engle, Roger Lee
_8) Graham,

Retha.,.,"Mae......

Hartvisgon, Zenas Russell
10) Hi Ide bra n d, Gerald
(Gary) Charles
11) Horn, Raymond Chester
12) Judd, Dennis Ray
13) Kaluna, Carole Puanani
14) Kearsley, Kieth K.
15) Larson, David Bruce
16) McLin, Saramarie
17) Moss, Cheryl Lynn
18) Olson, Karen Ingrid
19) Schwab, Helen Emily
20) Scott, Marilyn Frances
21) Snyder, Michele Diane
22) Strope, John, Jr. Andrew
23) Thornton, James Edward
24) Ueno, Vera Akami
25) Walsh, Michael E.
9)

Fa:reweU

Ao,yama
Gakuin
"Marvelous!" "Tremendous!"
"No comparable a mate u r
group!" These were some of
the comments heard following
the performance given by the
Aoyama-Gakuin Orchestra in
the Student Center- Commons
last Monday.

At 8:00 p.m., with fifteen
minutes left before the per·
forrnance would begin, the
seats in the Student Commons,
arranged for approximately
600 people, were all taken and
people were still pouring in.
At 8:15 p.m. the orchestra
began tuning up; A hush fell
'on the audience, necks began
stretching and people leaned
forward in their seats.
'When the orchestra played
"The' Star-Spangled Banner,"
I felt this was not just another orchestra. And the standing
ovation following the Hungarian Dance number proved I
was not alone in my feelings.
Gifts were exchanged between
Dr. Smith on behalf of
The annual ThanksgivOCE and Yashiyuka Fujita on
ing Dinner will be held
behalf of the orchestra.
November 24 (Tuesday), at
Later when I met Dr. Am6 p.m. in the Student Cen· spoker upstairs she commentter Dining Commons. All ed t hat
the performance
dormitory students wit h 'I... was just dandy, but it is
meal tickets are invited to no excuse for doing poorly on
ST
paau nOh ttV - puant? the test in Western Civilizayour meal ticket. Guest
tion tomorrow." Why did she
tickets will be on sale for
have to say that?
$1.40 each in Mr. AmmerEarlier in the day I had askman's office up through
ed some of the OCE students
Nov. 13 only.
what they thought of the at·
titude expressed towards the

UCCF In Need
Mary Sue Gellatly, a recent
graduate of Willamette University, is one of two civil
rights workers in the Shaw
Delta area of Mississippi,
which is considered to be one
of the toughest areas for civil
rights work in Mississippi. In
a recent letter Mary Sue wrote,
"A few weeks ago the County
Sheriff offered a man $200.00
to get rid of one of our three
most active men, and someone
else was offered money to
blow up our building."
At this time Mary Sue is active in voter registration. The
Negroes are gradually
responding; however, when they
register to vote they usually
lose their jobs. With winter
coming what little food and
clothing they have will not
last. These people need food
and clothing badly I
The U .C:C.F. In ccoperatton
with the Oregon Methodist
Student Movement is attempting t 0 help Mary Sue in her
valuable yet _d~n.gero.1J
. !j.W~:)l:k.
We are collecting good useable clothing, shippable food
stuffs and mimeographic
supplies.
If you would be interested in

helping with this very worthwhile project, or if you have a
donation, contact: Rev. Phil
Hanni, 119 Courtway, Ph. 757·
2517 or Norm Hunter, 305
Maaske Hall, SPO 710.
orchestra members by the OCE
student body as a whole. Their
comments were as follows:
Jim Blackwell (surfer Jtmj"I feel the students are glad of
the opportunity to see and acknowledge some of the Japanese customs ... very nice."
Rob Cheek-v'I'he students
seem eager to make the orchestra members welcome."
Frank Nudo-vThere doesn't
seem to be any evident prejudices. There is certainly no
color prejudice. Mostly the
students appear happy to have
them as guests."
Sue Dave, Pat NaIl, Terry
Rice, and Dan Rainwater
agreed among themselves that
many of the students "seem
shy·-not quite sure what to do
to make the Japanese orchestra members welcome." They
also felt that there "isn't
enough enthusiasm shown by
the OCE students."
On behalf of those who
heard and enjoyed the orchestra's performance, I would like
to extend our thanks and appreciation to Miss Jeanette
Scott, the faculty, and the kind
people of Monmouth for giving
us the opportunity to hear this
fine orchestra.
Remember the name 'IAoy_
ama University Orchestra" of
Tokyo, Japan! You will certainly hear it again!

The

IRC

(International

Relations Club) is sponsoring a discussion entitled,
"McNamara and Morse
State Their Views On Viet·
nam", Monday evening at
7:00·8:00 p.m. in the Stud·
ent Center conference room.

~_==
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year.
Subscription
rates:
$2 per year, $1 per term.
Opinions
expressed herein are those of the author and do not nee-

essarily

0 C E LAM

staff

as

a Whole.

By JACK STROPE
It seems that there has been
a noticeable increase of inter-

I est

among the students

so far

I

I
I

J".~~:'.'::

this year In regaros
to the
Lamron. Much of this interest

By C. K. ANDERSON. Editor
°
After th~ homecoming game last Saturday there was quite
a lot of controversy about the much mauled-over OCE athletic policy.
At the beginning of the season around 70 uniforms were
issued to members of the football team, at this writing 33
are left on the team with more expected to quit after the
game with British Columbia.
The reason?
No one on the
y
p
team takes Coac~ Bill McArthur seriOUS1t tor mOIt'e sim 1:stated-nobody
gives a damn.
Better yet, 0 quo e an explayer "W e k new h e wou Id n 't kiICk us ~ff"
..
.
The team trip to the University of BfltIosh Colu,mb la on the
t
tl te s t U d •
week-end of Nov. 5th, 6th, 7t,h an d 8th IS COSmg
k ago,
ents of Oregon Col1ege of Ed ucation $200. Th ree weeks
when OCE' met EOC the cost to transport t h e p Iayers, f e~d
$1400
I
th t U
f Be paid
and lodge them was
,
.
t seems
a
. 0
..
us $1,000 to play them at RC.
.
Lono Waiwaiole, sports editor and Lamron f~ature wrIter,
three weeks ago spoke against
the team attitude
toward
training rules, lack of squad morale an.d g!'oup control of the
football team. Two weeks ago, Mr. WalwalOle, retracted each
and every statement under attempted subtle pressure from an
as yet undetermined
source. Lono 's JO
'b as at hI eUc
° pu bloICI
°ty
assls. t an t b'emg a t st a k'e IS a fac t o.r involved

has been Indicated
by ,tile
number of letters received by To the Editor:
(Mike Farley)
4-C
editor of the Lamron
only.
the editor--either supporting or
Mlk FaII"y V V 4 C Aside from that I have no perhi
dlt
'I
I"
Concerning
the
food
served
1 e
.
c.r
,
..
attacking
IS e I ona po ICI.es.
sonal dislike for you.
Regardl~ss of the nature of 111- in the cafeteria.
As we all 1 To the Editor:
My next bone to pick is the
terest directed toward the P\
know
the
cafeteria
people!
Concerning Denny O'Brien's I column entitled: Prexy Points.
p;r, I am Pleas~~: ~o i~e fe~t serve their specialty at every "To ptay nr to Mate." Thank
It is written by our fearless.
0 m~l m:~~ry
I:t ISde~ ~~E meal. Hog slop a'Ia grease. If God fa; Thomas
Conway _. leader
Jack
Strope.
Pre-xy
r~a~hi~~ the~;~:s
~~en a de- something
is nO~lkdone about He's saved us all ...
some. Points is nothir.g
but sheer
d b
th students to ob- this problem, rru
consump- th lng Jesus
Christ
couldn't
noOn
sense. If anyo,ne doubts
man a y
t
h an d •
tatn
copy e. of the paper. I toIOn WI°11d ou bl e fo I' th 0se un . even do.
thls I re f er th em t 0 l.·eac
don't know with what type of fortunate
enough to have an
.
,every
week. Same time same
anticipation
the student body ulcer I think we should 11,0,'e As for our plot to overthrow
station! If anyone finds anyawaits the paper each week some cooks Instead of the ce- the sew,er system
.
Of, M,on- th'lng, ln Prexy
Points that Is °
but the Daper is in demand.
. .' mouth, It never matf'l'lal,lzCfl. worth notf ng. I extend thelTI an,
ment mixers now employed
They can't even tell the diff- It seems. that Monmouth IS S? invitation
to kindly point it
To clarify a point of inter- erence bf'tween
carrot juicp clean that they have no nf'ed out to me. I urge our highest
est: the editor of the paper is and sweet-potato
syrup, as it for a se.wer systpm .. Our only elected official to either spend.
appointed
by
the
student
was my unfortunate
exper- altern.atl\:e was to .d~ssoh·e our a little more time on his colcouncil and likewise he or she ience to' have obtained a bowl orga~uzatlOn and JOll1 thE' Re- umn or· else h~ng it up. I
may be removed by council. of slicE'd carrots slopped in publican
Party. Tlwy know would much prf'fer the latter,
Being that this is the situa- sweet-potato
syrup. However, where to find the dirt.
P b bl
1
t favorite
tion council is always fCcep- when the Aoyama Gakuin 01'Ted Young
TO a
y my leas
.
°tive '] to the
opinions
am chestra visited us last week
of the weekly co umns In our
bel,oved
newspaper
is the Esq
one..
t h ou&:hI s 0f a s t u d en t w hich, the food served
was quitp To the
. Editor:
wntten by
Harry Worley,

I

<0:

•.

.

I

Back to money again-the
rally squad asked for $630 for are related to the paper. How- pleasing. My compliments
to
uniforms and attendance
of one football game and three ever, I believe a situation I;)C. the cement mixers. However, I
basketball
games.
Mere statement
of fact.
comes silly \:hen constructive
must say this also. The only
*
*
*
*
criticism is dIscarded for open reason the food was above par
Concerning the recent influx of letters to the editor, I clashes of personal interests. was because
of our foreign
should like to say that they are all welcome-swallowed
Personall'y attacking
a ,~ell.ow visitors.
It was
to impress
rather harshly at times but swallowed nonetheless-it
shows student IS no way to . grmd them. Ah ha! You did not
people do read the Lamron.
one's axe." I would .h~e to think I knew what was going
Point out
of. on III your snea k';., l'ttle
minds
In recent years, Lamrons have been left on the Student
.. that t.he
d bmalOnty
th
tu1
Center shelf to f(~t. Not so since the beginning of this year. ~~~tn;:~~::sc~l~ethis ~am~l~ is down there in that kitchC'n did
Letters to the edItor do get results, we of the Lamron. staff not constructive but merely of you?
do heed as do members of the faculty and staff.
ThIOUgh. a petty nature doing nothing
On occasion I have tasted
the letters we know you do read your newspaper.
more than to show the level pudding with scents of perIf the student body thinks that al I I have to d'0 IS pu t ou t of intelligence
of the author. fume al,d a taste of roast beef.
the Lamron they're crazy. I am carrying 15 hours, preparing
My share of this material
i~ Really! I am ashamed of every
for a band concert, working in the OCE kitchen to work my filed with a chuckle in draw- last one of you. Better keep
way through college, planning on a marriage to last a life- er number
seven-."Personal
away from that turkey ranch
time and trying to surmount and understand a vast religious
Hate Materia1." The point I ovpr til ere. That stuff isn't
issue that is interwoven through the entire works.
am trying to make is that con- good for anybody.
..
In the past five weeks my editorials have been written
st.ructive criticism is apprecia·
I haven't f6und any hall'S In
in my own satirical style but brought down to a level that ted' O"arbao-eis "filed."
my food for a week and a ~a1f
the frosh and less college oriented person could readily undTi1: cou;cil meeting is open I now!, ! : If you keep settmg
erstand-it
is obvious that .even they were too deep in ~aturc to any number of students who records like that we 11 all be
-perhaps
there was nothmg there.
You 'can not wflte to wish to express their thoughts
so proud ~f ~o~.
I
f
VIctImized
p ease pro essors.
toward any subject as long as
There has been a large stink about who runs the Lamron. that presentation
is made in
Let it be known that student council has the sole power to a civilized
manner.
0 n I y feelings of a student or stuh'
d r
b t't
t
tl
I
n the paper
s I see
f d'
.
dents in regards to a particu.
Ire an
Ire me U 1 sops
1ereru
a.
through this type a
lSCUSSlon
fit and I have the guts to stand up to anyone and defend It. can
council
determine
the lar point of interest.
The Lamron carries no national news-school
news only and
national news that pertains to education and OCE-if
you "P.S. We are afraid of Lono's killers, too."
.
want national news buy the Oregonian or Oregon Journal.
This letter is not a typographical
error, it ws written Just
The Lamron is like the weather-everyone
talks but no exactly as you read it. This is only one of eight such letters
one does. At present the Lamron talks and the Lamron does. the Lamron has received in the past five weeks. After readThe, OCE newspaper is still hte Journalism
Projects classing this letter, you can imagine how much time, rese~rch,
a training paper for worthy writers and those who have as- and constructive thought went into this literary masterpiece.
pi rations to be worthy.
Ambition should be made of sterner
The Lamron is "run" by a handful of students, who by
stuff.
Perhaps we could start a class in journalism
to be working many hours a week (poor little us), are able to put
taught by Miss Caminiti of the humanities
department
be· out a weekly edition.
We are doing our damned level best
cause she seems to know a great deal about frosh compo
to give you a paper that is interesting, humorous, and some·

TIns lett~r comes to the His column is generally quite
Lamron
edl~or after several short. Thank someones beard
wee~s of serIOUS tho~ghts re- for that. Other than sling mud
gardmg the Lamron, Its beard· at
the
G.O.P. Presidential
ed leader, ~nd the other feathopeful, Mr. Worley has said
~res of thiS weel,ly campus
little that is of the construcJoke.
tive nature. Has he ev~n said
I am sick of this poor ex- I anythino of a constructive na'
cUse for a co II ege newspaper.
ture?
~ find a great nU~ber of thi~gs
I find this column to be a
111 the paper ~o fllld fau.I~ ~Ith.
total experimental
failure in
I. shall bel?J.1 my cntlcl.sms
non-conformity.
I think that.
~~.'lthmy OpInIOn of the edl~or- the only thing
that
could
lals and the one who wntes
. co Iumn appear a n.\'
make hIS
them. As everyone around he~'e worse would be to regularly_
knows t.hey are dreamed .up 1!1 show the bearded columnists
the ObVIously sh:111ow mmd of picture alongside his equally
our. bearded ex -.
sailor turned. silly column.
edItor; ~ho learned while In
Needlpss to say I could ramthe serVIce to never volunteer
ble on about the Laml'on. But
for anythin~.
!f you volun- I won't. I hate to be such a
teered for tillS . .lob Mr. Ander· pain in the neck to our beardson, you certamly are a ~oor ed editor and his cronies. In
volunteer. If you ~ere ap~o~nt- closing I would like to lpavc
ed to 't your
pOSItIon,
each reader
with a solemn
th
I . glOflOUS
lly follows
that
en I oglca
thought regarding
our Friday
you ~re a poor excuse ~or an afternoon "treat." Why aren't.
appomtee.
You st{lted In an the jokes ever even a little bit
earlier editorial that y:ou and funny?
Clay Magruder
you alone are responsIble for
the contents of our "Normal"
weekly. So I am holding you
WAN7f.:D
and you alone responsible for
the trivial nonsense
that is
printed each week in "AnderGARAGE TO RENT
son's F'ollies." Please keep in
By Month
mind that I am indicting you
solely as the editor of the
In or near Monmouth
Lamron. Aside from the job
Contact:
you do as the Lamron editor,
you are no doubt a good guy. I Harry Worley
SPO 21

cumBeqinning
journalism.with, this issue. all letters

~_f~l:n~d~f:a~U~lt~w:it~h~y:o:u~a~s~t~h~e~II'-;;::::::::;;;;;;:;;;;;'

I·

to the editor must be

t,'mes a little provocative, and still give good news coverage. The Irish have a word for it, something a little ."differsigned and all authors names will appear under their letters. ent."
Last year we, the reporters, got tired of reading the
I am personally sick and tired.- of this damned. subtle black- news in the same cut and dried way. This feeling was shared
mail trend toward the Lamron in the disguise of letters to by the student body also. Last year's issues were ~ometimes
the editor.
left on the shelf in front of the student 'Center office, as far
P.S. If you can't support your team-remember
it-reo
into the next week as Wednesday.
This year we are ordering
member it well.
just as many papers, in proportion to the number of students.
By 4:00 p.m. Friday, there isn't one issue left sitting in front
By DENNY O'BRIEN. Feature Editor
of the sudent center office.
Apparently
the students
are
It seems that ever since the first issue of the Lamron came
reading the Lamron.
I can remember going to several conout on Oct. 2, 1964, we the m,embers of the' Lamron staff have certs on campus last year" where the total attendance
for
received at least one "Hate Letter" each week 'concerning
each concert could be counted on both hands.
This year the
various topics.
And by "Hate Letter" I mean some bitch, students are attending
in a much larger proportion to the
gripe, or personal ax to grind under the heading "Letters To growth of the 'campus.
The Editor."
I think the Lamron is serving its function, possibly better
I think. this. topic deserves more attention than Mr. Ander· than before to keep you as well informed as possible by whatson is able to give it in his editorial.
These letters are us- ever may take.
usually unsigned bits of articulated sarcasm intended to dazIf you as a student are concerned or disagree with the
zle the readers with their acetic wit. I personally don't be- policies of the Lamron, it is your duty to do so~ething
abo~t
lieve this nonsense deserves to be printed in the Lamron be- it-because
it is YOUR paper.
It can be done In several dlfcause:
1. The letters are not constructive in any way, shape, ferent ways: 1. Join the Lamron staff. 2. Have a constructive
or form; they offer no suggestion or any possible solutions.
conversation with the editor or the editorial board_ 3. Send
2_ The letters to ·the editor column will eventually
become a constructive letter to the editor.
a one-ring circus, where the students will twirl their pencils
If we receive any more of these HHate Letters" they will
and take turns showing their talent.
be disregarded
because they are absolutely
a waste of our
The last bit of trash (letter) we received is worth looking time. We do appreciate that the students are taking an in, at.
terest in the paper as never before, but if you as students
"Dear Editor
can't take the time to write something more constructive-for.
We are sick and tired of haVing our paper run by a hand· get it-you
can go to hell.

*

*

*
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ful of immature, status-seeking,
pseudo intellectuals,
in bo- ...
hem ian attire, parading their thoughts and feelings as a representation of the OCE student body, through their newspaper, the Lamron.
It is humiliating
and embarrassing
to think
that this paper is sent to other institutions of higher learning
-"Forsooth,
Gadzooks and all that,"-They
must wonder."
"Examining
last week's Lamron, we noticed another in
the series of comments from nebelulolls Nuda, who uses 408
words to inform us he is acting in liason between the student
council and the health center.
Liason, 1. "intercommunica.
tion as between units of a military force." 2. "An illicit love
affair."-Need
we say more?
We don't wish to meet, we
never did, and if we want your SPO number, we'll look it up."
"To Play, Or To Mate," caught our eye as we noticed that
roving Rob caught an eyeful in his camera this week-good
work RR. None of these prize winning photos for you, just
pure pornography."
"We can hardly wait to learn the truth from, endeavoring
Denny O'Brien concerning this wicked 'Communist
plot to
overthrow the sewer system of Monmouth.'-It
has one? We
shall not rest easy until this plot is uncovereq. - never, never, never."
"In attempting
to read the summary of our homecoming
princesses' activities we were cut short twice. W'e prefer to
believe this was due to mechanical
difficulty.
At any rate,
we know it was due to some difficulty."
"Weariness forces us from further comments, it is easier
to give up--The apparent
motto of OCE, which should be
inscribed above the doorway of the new edition."
"Rumor has it that you are coward to print this-and
we
thought the stripes were just on your 'Cars."
"Unsigned"

--------------------------.1
OPEN

UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people ••• refreshes best.

Dol'ly and Jay Herrington
OFFER

things
In Dining Room and Coffee Shop
OPEN 6 TO 10

b~~th

CLOSED MONDAYS

COke

PHONE 623-3615
Located On Highway 99
Next To Polk County Fairgrounds

go

"""""'''lJ

•

ed undeflftt au 0 tYo The
-Cola CompanYb)'1
Pacific Coca·Cola Bottling Company. Salem.

Oregon
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The Meffing Pot
By LONO K. WAIWAIOLE

I feel motivated to re-state something I printed in
THE MELTING POT two weeks ago. I say re-state,
no t re ttY
rae.
ou WI'II f'Ind' In to d'ay s e d itoria I (Page
Two) some mention of the circumstances which motiva ted what has been generally considered my "re"
h as b een genera IIy consi d ere d my "revate d whet
traction." The followinq paragaph is a direct quote
from that column:
"I would like to make it clear that I have bowed
to no pressure but the pressure of rational thought.
r personally doubt that I could have been forced to
.
h
h
write W at I ave written today by anyone but myself. I have backed off because I consider my last
column a mistake. In the last paragraph I said: 'If
I h
h
urt t e team more by this line of attack, I will
switch to another plan.' . I have hurt the team. I am
switching."
•,
'.

I don't really know how I can state the above
facts more clearly or more strongly.
I can understand why some people find this difficult to believe;
I d
h
a mit t at it sounds unlikely. But I place this before
. you and ask that you take my word for it. No matter
what I say, it will boil down to [ust this-either you
can bring yourself to take my word or you can't.

*

..

*

*

*

Special Events
The Dean's office is very
pleased to have the opportunity each week in "telegraphing to the student body and
campus news of special events
garnered from information
received in the scheduling
of
events and preparation
of an
activities calendar."
Wtih the fine assistance
of
Karen Olson, Commissioner to
the student council, a weekly
calendar listing student body,
faculty and community events
is being arranged for the benefit of the campus.
The campus offices and de·
partments
for
the
student
body and college are being
sent activities work·sheets
on
which they will outline their
events for the month. Work·
sheets are distributed
on the
15th of each month and are to
be back at the student center
office by the 20th. This way
the campus may expect to re-

Physical Plant
Is Jack Of
An Trades

RANDALL'S

TOGGERY

Talent

Page 3

Friday, October
homecoming
held at 8:00

Fellow Students:
Following this

Prevails
talent

you shan find a
I have
asked the editor to publish this budget in an attempt to
inform the student body as to how their student body
funds are being spent this year.
I believe this is the
first time that this procedure has been done and I would
hope that you do not find it a waste of space, hut an informative device. If you should have any questions and I
hope that you would - attend a council meeting and ask.
Respectfully,
brief

introduction

copy of the ASOCEbudget as adopted for 1964·65.

30,
the
show was

p. m. in the stu-

dent center dining room. Mas-

1964-65

dormitories

and

the

student

center. This is a total of twenty-two buildings and 76 acres
of land.
OC~ has three large boilers
that are operating at one half
capacity. Even with the continuing growth of OCE, Mr.
Gresham
said these boilers
could adequately supply heat
to any

new build-

ings within the next seven

~a~.

tered the act with a group of
three girls, Judy Nolan, Margaret Harms, and Carol Rothweiler who sang "Green Fields
of Summer." Ernie Augustin,
one of the off-campus
acts,
told the story of Jack and the
Beanstalk
in
"pidgin - english." "Them That's Got" was
the selection sung by Lono
Waiwaiole
who was accorn-

Est. Earned Inc.
From Activities
Publications
2·3131
Hello Book
._
Wolf Calls
.
Lamron
__.._...........

Grove
Social

~............... .

Allocated
From Fees

Est. Total
Expend.

$ 200.00
130.00
4,699.00
1,140.00
60.00

$

1,200.00
3,560.00

..... $4,760.00

$6,229.00

$10,989.00

..

$ 294.00

$

..

221.00
275.00

221.00
275.00

350.00

350.00

110.00
50.00
200.00

110.00
50.00
200.00

65.00

65.00

$1,565.00

$ 1,565.00

$1,100.00
570.00
600.00

$ 1,100.00
570.00
900.00

115.00
140.00

190.00
140.00
500.00

300.00

300.00

$2,825.00

$ 3,700.00

$

~..

Calendar

Total Publications.
Student Administration
2·3132
ASOCE President's Salary
Financial Secretary's

panied ·by Jerry Baily, Jerud
Smith and Jim Thorton and
was followed by an entrant

Salary

Electrical power tor the col. from Todd, Andy Slack, who
Office
.
lege is fed from two directions sang the "Auctioneer Man". Supplies,
Supplies, Student
by the city of Monmouth.How- The program proceeded to Supply Room
.
ever, aCE has only one small Nancy
Thompson
from AI'· Telephone and
power generator that could be buthnot who played "St. Louis Telegraph
__ .
_
used for emergency purposes. Blues" on her accordion. Dave Printing ASOCE Cards
Audlo- Visual Services
.
The plant has one other pow·, Barnett, another of the off- Payroll
and
er generator that has not been campus
acts,
sang
"Going
Other Assessments ...
installed yet.
Down to Rio."
Presently the physical plant Committee chairmen Includ- Total Student Admin..
crammed with furniture for
Decoration, Intercolligate
the science and humanities ed:
Knights;
Programs,
Annette Concerts, Assemblies.
Etc. 2·3022
building. Also, the building is Larson; Tickets, Roger Engel;
Assemblies
a storage space for soap, toilet Lighting, Jerry Bailey, and College
for 1964·1965
$
paper, and other supplies.
Music Assemblies
The men working at the Publicity, Sue Tate.
Movies
.
plant are cross trained. This
Symphony
STUDENT CALENDAR Portland
Concerts
__ _
_
means that the fireman is alArt Exhibits
__ .
so a qualified
painter
and
Friday, November 6
carpenter, and the painter can 6:30 p. m. - Hawaiian Club Charities, All-Campus Drive
College Exchange
handle the boilers, and machmeeting, Mural Room.
Assemblies
.
shoo,
Dance
sponsored
by
ArbuthMr. Gresham highly praised not Hall.
Total Assemblies,
the work of his student emConcerts, Etc
.
....$
November 7
p~~ree~ha~Th,~~u~:
~~~i~:::'~I~OCCSaturday.
Dances,
Social
Events
Cross Country Champion2·3l33
handicap the efficiency of the shfp, Klamath Falls.
Swimming Parties
$
lull time employees," Gresh· 1:30 p. m. - Football, OCEvs Sports
Dances
.
University of British Col urn- Courtesy Fees
.
a";'ts;~~ also. stated that our bia at Vancouver, Canada. Fall Formal

300.00
75.00

200.00
130.00
5,899.00
4,700.00
60.00

500.00

875.00

150.00
100.00
75.00
125.00
75.00
85.00
15.00
50.00
40.00

50.00
40.00

$1,170.00

$ 2,495.00

$1,250.00

$ 1,250.00

$1,475.00

$ 1,975.00

$ 450.00
300.00
100.00
270.00
380.00

$

30.00
200.00
25.00
50.00
75.00
75.00

$

I

MOINMOUTH
PHARM~CY

Kris & John McGonegal
Phone

757·1533

'"============:

._

Check the lucky SPO numbers we have posted - You
may have won a free meal
this week.

WE NEVER CLOSE!

Blanket All Year
Insurance
ONE
POLICY
ONE
AGENT
SAVE
POWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
Phone

757·1541 ~.

105 E. Main

Monmouth

KEN'S COFFEE' SHO'P
(Formerly

Drama 2-3134

$ 500.00

Conventions And
Awards 2·3022
Pacific Student
Council
Retreat
Presidents
Association . ..$
Non-Athletic Awards
.
Rally Squad Expenses ..
Model United Nations ...
Oregon Federation of
Collegiate Leaders
.
N.W. Student Association ..
Total Conventions
and Awards

.

$

.

$7,460.00

450.00
300.00
100.00
270.00
380.00

50.00
150.00

50.00
150.00

$1,700.00

$ 1,700.00

$2,870.00

$ 2,870.00

$19,084.00

$26,544.00

Reserves - Special
Projects 2-3022
For contingencies,
unfor·
seen expenses,
under·
realized
income,
and

special projects
Grand Totals

294.00

30.00
200.00
25.00
150.00
175.00
175.00
450.00
725.00
100.00
75.00
125.00
75.00
85.00
15.00

$

100.00
amazing amount of trash and 8:30 p. m. --Sadie
Hawkins Winter Formal .
100.00
beer bottles had to be picked
Spring Formal
. 100.00
Dance, CES gymnasium.
Freshman Days Events
. 450.00
up almost
every
day. Mr.
Sunday, November 8
Homecoming
_._ . 575.00
Gresham
suggested
that
if
.
each dorm took pride in their 6:00 p. m. - UCCF,Conference Folks Festival
Christmas Vespers
.
Room.
surrounding
area, the jobs of
Recognition Dessert
.
the two groundsmen
would
Dads Day
.
be easier. One of the groundsMoms Day EVents
, .
men is totally .occupied with
All-Campus Sing
.
the football field. That leaves
Student CouncilFaculty Nights
.
one man for the rest of the
Winter Carnival
.
campus. Presently the physical plant is understaffed.
Stu·
Total Dances,
dents could help the plant and
Social Events
$1,325.00
the college by keeping their
S&H Green Stamps
area clean. This would be a
Music Activities
Cosmetics, Drugs, Film
$
2·3022
gqod dorm project.

ceive monthly activities
bulletins about five days before
the end of the month.
The term calendar
(which
will be made
available
in
November), the monthly calendar and the weekly bulletins will co·ordinate with each
other. However, weekly calendars by token of their recency will contain
activities
not originally
envisioned
at
the time of make·up
for the
monthly and term calendars.
Seat Belts Save Lives
On the student
center of·
fice bulletin board there is a
very well· organized year cal- fined and that the service may
endar. It should enable stu· be depended upon.
.-,
dents to see what activities
will take place months later.
This will allow the campus
WAGON WHEEL CAFE
community more time to plan
PIZZAS
for more activities.
Dean Paeth hopes that as
TACOS
the
months
progress,
the
HE-MAN BURGERS
methods of arranging the calendars will be continually
reo
Open 24 Hours

I

LAMRON

What is that long gray ter of ceremonies for the evenwas Lone
bui.ldi ng on the north side of ing's entertainment
Waiwaiole.
Arby? That building" houses
OCEboilers, power generators, Included in the entertainmachine and woodworking ment were groups from all the
JACKSTROPE,ASOCEPresident
shops, maintenance equipment dormitories and some from
off-campus
groups.
First
on
*
*
*
*
and storage space. This Is the
physical
plant.
the program were the Cottage
Plant superintendent and Girls who enacted an overEducationall Activities Budget
building inspector for OCE is population problem of a zoo.
They were followed by a song
Mr.Ernie
Gresham.Employees
at the plant inqlude a custo- by Norma Severson from Ardial supervisor, Ii rem a n, buthnot Hall. Margaret Alexfrom the Cottage perEstimated Resources
painter, maintenance repair- ander
"baton
cha
cha".
man,
a
general
foreman, formed
Income
from
fees
of
Fall,
Winter, and Spring Terms $17484.00
Maaske's
contribution
to
the
building inspector,two carpenEarned income from admissions and other sources
7;460.00
tel'S, two groundsmen, eight program was the Maaske Min- Balance
from 1963·64
.'............... 1,600.00
strels who favored the audicivil service employees and ence with two selections.
twenty student employees.
$26,544.00
Mr. Gresham says the phys- Roberta de Ia Cruz from the
danced
the
hula,
Estimated Earned Income. Fees. Allocation. And
ical plant takes care of every- Cottage
Proposed. Expenditures
"Manu 0·0". Todd Hall enthing on campus except the

and water

Last Monday John Svicarovich presented a wellconsi d ered criticism of the Lamron at the Student
Council meeting.
I have crossed pens with John before, but I shall not do so now. I was frankly impresse d wit h t he manner in which he presented his
views, and many of his points were valid. I think
the time he directed toward constructive criticism was
well-spent, and the fruits of his effort will be seen on
the pages of this paper.
is
At t he same time I can see the paper as it has been
from the editor's viewpoint.
There is no doubt that
this Lamron is the most widely read paper the school
h as put out while I have been here. This is surely
an accomplishment.
I have seen past editors plead
for a fraction of the attention this year's sheet has received, be it adverse or not. The letters are voluminous, which is another heartening sign.
o bvious ly,ine there are two vastly different ways of
viewing this situation, and I see valid points of argument for bot~ sid~s .. The significant thin.g h,:re is. n~
however, which Side of the ar.gument IS nght=-It IS
rather the presence of the argument itself. Nought
but good can come from this kind of debate.

OCE

BUY QF THE WE,E'K

Morlans)

BREAKFAST- LUNCH - DINNER - FOUNTAIN

WE SPECIALIZE

IN

HAMBURG,ERS AND
STEAK DINNERS

LARGE: 3 BEIDROOM

MONMOUTH

FOR THE COED
Complete Line of Darlene, Tammy, Arlene
Knitwear, Bobby Brooks.
Men's Department

now open.

Open 7:00 A.M. Until 12:00 Midnight
7 Days A Week

36S Days A Year

NEW JUKE 'BOX JUST IN

Open 9 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - 6 Days A Week
123 E. Main

Ph. 757-1665
Jack Randall, Prop.

THIE HUNTS, Managers
198 West

Main

HOME

Owners of this beautiful home only a shori distance from
OCE campus anxious to dispose of p~operty.
Larqe living room. fireplace: extra room on spilt level for TV. den.
or extra bedroom: 3 nice size bedrooms. lots of storage:
11/2 baths. large utility room, large kitchen with dishwasher, extra room in garage for children's
playroom:
lOOxl50 It. lot: many extras. THIS LARGE HOME PRICED
AT ONLY $14.800.

AL NOBL,E, Re,aho,r
PHONE

838·1912

INDEPENDENCE.

OREGON

THE
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Titlle
Pack Loses To SOC oce,
Race Sla,ted

T'KB Wins
Grid Crown
By Jim Sterup
The intramural football season now completed with TKB's
victory
over the
Ramblers
last week accompanied by the
petrified intramural
ten n i s
program have a combined sighificance
which des e r v e 5

rQBa attention.

":Go" Team 'Shifts Into Gear
Bill McArthur's Wolves enjoyed
their
best
offensive
game of the year last Saturday
afternoon agathst the Southern Oregon Red Raiders. Ore-

gon

College

lost

the

free.

wheeling contest 32.19, but the

Tomorrow is the day and
Klamath Falls is the place ...
Lorren Zink and Vanderford
\ to salvage some 07 the split. and the occasion is the Oregon
Halter hit All-C0!1ference end Collegiate
Conference
crossSte:ve Jackson ,":lth a 2-yard country
championships.
The
str-ike for the fmal tally of OCE Wolves aren't favored in
the game. The, contest ended this four-way meet but you
1:22. later,
the
scoreboard can bet they are going to give

Intramural football consist- Wollpack had the visitors from reading SOC 32, OCE 19.
ed of eight fun-loving, roughAshland
worried throughout
Singled out for special praise
neck teams which had a lot
the
first
half.
The
Southernby
the coaching staff were
of fun, played a lot of football

and

made

the

program

ers didn't

begin to pull away
a touchdown pass from left-end Jtm
Calhoun
to r-ight- end Spike
Gordon off a razzle-dazzle
quadruple
reverse with 0:18
left in the first half. The play
covered 67 yards. .
The Wolves received
the
opening kickoff but fumbled
the ball away on the first play
from scr.lrnmage. The Raiders
capitalized on the miscue and
marched to the first score of
the game with 12:13 left in the
first quarter. Mike Hood, who
was to tally four of SOC's five
TD's,ran it over from the five
and Calhoun kicked the extra

"appear the success it was. Just until they uncorked
as much can be said of the
team, which although a habitual loser, shows up for every
game in high spirits as can be
said for the emerging victor of

such a -program, TKB in' this

case.
Turning our attention to the
tennis program we are entering another learning expertence of a different nature. If
have time and/or a
sincere interest in tntramurals
don't sign up for them because
you will prevent yourself as
well as others from benefiting
from the program.
I'

you don't

linebackers Jerry Remick and
Vince Peetz, quarterback
Ray
Halter, and Tipton and Eaton,
who played the safety spots
on defense besides offensive
efforts. All four of the above
who saw duty on McArthur's
"Whoa" team picked off a
Raider pass. Eaton and Peetz
also led the unit in tackles.
The Wolves will round out
this year's schedule with two
non-conference
games,
the
first one at Vancouver, British
Columbia, Saturday,
Nov. 7.
The game will start at 1:30.

*

Sophemere
Is La.uded

*

*

CONFERENCE
Individual

STATISTICS
Rushing

and point.

Volleyball, swimming,

wrestling intramurals
are to
be started soon so pick up your
sign-up sheets in P.E. 112 and
form your teams now. If you
are INTERESTED don't hesitate to sign up. The programs
are for YOU. Just one last comment; no matter how good the
organization
and facilities 'of
an intramural
program it is
YOU who decide the value of
such a program.

TC NY

Freshman
Dennis
Tipton Vanderford _.._._
..51
tucked away the ensuing kick- Zink
_..40
off and rambled 52 yards on a Decker . ..__ .27

fine, twisting run to the Rgid- Eaton
er 40·yard line. Three plays Gragg
~~te:nh~~o~~~~~ef;:eC% ~~;~h~
crucial fourth down-and-two
yard situation.
The " Wolves
elected to go for it, and halfback Bob Vanderford promptly employed some crisp blocking to explode for a 19-yard
gain through the line. Kit Eaton took the ball next and rip-

~~~k~~~in

Laney

5

Halter

..19

Jt
appears
that McArthur
has come up with at least one
answer to his blocking woes.
If the -coaching staff can find
a partner for Sydow equalfy
adept at manhandling
defensive linemen, the Pack may be
able to run the University of
British Columbia right off the
gridiron S~turday.

-55

-2.89

5

1

1
3
3

_..3
_ 2

2
2

0
0 Jerry Bailey. ,They placed 41
1 and 52 respectively.

1

0

Rohde

_
._

Herzberg

..__
..

Monday.

7:~ee;in~.

Conference

0 ~"":'":":"----------------:----------------------

1

0 MAYFAIR

~
9

November

Lutheran

Committee

Main

& Hwy.

An estimated three
of the U. S. population

percent
is men·

tally retarded.
play(inteam
with
Nov.

).0 at 7:30 p.m. in P.E. 107.
If the gym is available, we
will also practice that eve·
ning.

F'OUNTAIN
Independence-Monmouth
Highway

"Service Is Our Business"
Phone

838-9972

$55 and $65 Month

TV antenna furnished. free parking. water and garbage
paid. Laundry facilities in building.
Located in downtown

Contact

Dallas

Mrs •. Thompson,
PHONE 623-4627

SPECIAL MORNING

8'9c
13
$1 00

BlABG::-

C

400 COUNT BOX

5.

i

.

EVAPORATED

MILK
PINEAPPLE
Frozen Dinners
SUGAR
COFFEE
CHUNK·

SWANSON'S

CRUSHED·

SLICED

HI·VALUE

WHITE SATIN

FOLGER'S

2.lb.

·Tin

$'1.37

Prices

Effective

7 FULL DAYS
Nov.

5 thru Nov. 11

SOOlfg Mill Street

Manager

Seat Belts "Save Lives

18-0Z. BOTTLES

LIBBY'S

.-------------.
All girls interested in
ing on the extramural
ter-school) volleyball
are' asked to meet
Miss Miller on Tues.,

middle of the line as the lone
linebacker.
The backfield
of
Eaton, Tipton, Gragg and Lorren Zink will round out the
unit.

A

Thursday. No,vember 12
6:00 p. m. - Inter-Club Council, Student Council Room.
6:30 p. m. - Inter·Dorm Council, Conference Room.

NEW FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED APTS.

99W

Facia,l Tissue
TSU P

II
stu-

Room

LAJlIlY SYDOW

COMPLETE TUNE-UP
AND
BIlAKE SEIlVICE

10

IRC meeting, MAcYFRAESH

Room.

Wednesday.

Oregon

UR

0

Student Council

6:00 p. m. -

while Peetz will back up the

Wolfpac:k receiver Steve Jackson (80). drops to his knees
to nab a six-point bullet from quarterback
Ilay Halter (49).
Twa SOC defenders
try vainly to cut 011 the Pack's last
score. Jackson. an All-OCe end. has never dropped a pass
in the end zone.
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Ray Herzberg at the guard
slots. The offensive
tackles
will be Sandy Swanson and
Rod Brown and the end posltions will be handled by Steve
Jackson and Dennis Tipton.
The "whoa" team or defens.
.
.
.
'
rve umt, WIll fi nd John Cassman, Gary Pappenfus,
Herzberg and Brown on the line.
The defensive ends will be
Jerry Remick and Earl Lang,
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College. Also starting
in the backfield will be Kit
Eaton at fullback, Rill Gragg
at left half and Bob Vanderford at right half. Vince' Peetz
will anchor the line at center,

Head Coach BIll McArthur has flanked by Larry Sydow and
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Monmouth.
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The Wolves are going to
1 have to make a supreme ef-

Individual
Defense
Top Eleven

T

I Oregon

were only eleven points out of
third place and this did give
some hope of a possible third
place finish for the Wolves in
the dis t ric t championships
next Saturday
at Willamette
University.
Scorers for the Wolves last
Friday at Portland University
were Jim Musgrave 13, Ron
Williamson 18, Don Barry 22,
John Bond 33, and Doug Orton
35. Also running for the Wolfpack were Kevin Braker and
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I last Saturday against Southern

The Wolves of Oregon College trek to the Northland for
their next gridiron encounter,
taking' on the University
of
British Columbia in Vancouver, Canada. The game will be
Saturday. No,,:. 7, at 1:30 p.m.

n?ted ma~ked l~prove~ent
In
hIS offensive urut, ?-nd It rna.?'
it a good try for that OCC be up to the formldabl.e task
championship.
The meet is
presented by the Canadians.
scheduled for 10;30 a.m. on
the OTI campus. The teams .. A~,the helIl1:of the McArthur
Go team WIll be sophomore
participating
besides OCE and
host OTI -wm be Portland Ray Halter. The skillful transfer from Mt. Angel quarterState and Southern
Oregon backed the tea
t
It b t
..
. mOl
s
es
colleges. Southern Oregon will
offenSIve
ShOWlpg
of
the
year
have to be picked as the favorite on the basis of her fine
sho~ing last week in Jl big boys of aCE would not be at
ten-way meet held at Portland all out of place. They will be
University. The Red Raiders running 4.1 miles, all of which
from the south won the meet will challenge their intestinal
If you have ever
by a very decisive score. The fortitude.
scores for the first five finish- tried running 4.1 miles withers were SOC 33, Lewis and out stopping you too realize
Clark 60, Portland State 110, what a challenge it can be to
Willamette 116, and OCE 121. run this far.
The Raiders
were
surprise
first-place finishers but consequentty thrust themselves into the favorites' role for the
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0.33 fifth place finish. The Wolves
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30
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Nov.

3.18 OCE meet and the District 2
2.50 NAIA championships.
OCE-wise the meet was not
2.17
2.46 a complete success due to the
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162
100
72

26
3

ped. off_12 more yards, putting

the ball on the 't-yard line.
Eaton put the Pack right back
in the game on the next play,
plunging it over for the score.
Larry Sydow, a 190-pound Th'e Wolves missed the PAT
sophomore, guard from Hub- attempt and trailed 7·6 with
bard, has been picked by the 9:37 remaining in the initial
Oregon College pigskin men- period.
tors as the Wolfpack's Player
Hood ran the ball across
of the Week. Sydow was laud- for the Ashlanders again with
ed for his outstanding
block- 1:25 left in the first hall, seting against, Southern Oregon ting the stage for the wildest
College last Saturday,
minute
of football
seen in
In the first half of the SOC Monmouth for a long while.
game Pack ball-carriers
re- The Wolves roared back to
peatedly
knifed through the tighten up the game by chargdefensive line, and leading the ing 64 yards on three plays for
charge'
was
SydoW'.
Head their second touchdown. QuarCoach Bill McArthur was very terback Ray Halter out·scramdefenspleased with Larry's perform- bled a hard-charging
ance, especially
noting
the ive line and found Eaton all
tremendous
improvement
the alone in the Raider end zone,
likeable sophomore has made. and connected on a 39-yard
The Raider contest was Sy- strike. The score was again
dow's first start this season set up by Tipton. Playing left
at offensive guard, and Larry end, the rookie from Stayton
finished the game by becom- out-leaped three pass defending the first lineman to win ers to grab a 25-yard Halter
the Player of the Week award heave on· the play preceding
Ray's TO throw. The visitors
this year. Often outstanding
blocking goes unnoticed, but got the ball with 0:54 left in
the half and struck paydirt on
backs Kit Eaton, Lorren·Zink,
and Bob Vanderford, all of the fancy reverse.
The second
half
was
a
whom made good gains via
Sydow - blocked
holes, were slightly different story. The
happy to see Number 62 clear- Raiders cut off the Pack running attack that was so effecing the way in front of them.
tive in the opening thirty minutes, while a covey of SOC
broken-field
runners,
principally Hood, out-maneuvered
the Wolf defense. Hood scored
twice in the second half, and
the Wolves had to take advantage of five SOC penalties and
the first· and-ten
running
of

~rner

Friday,
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